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Book consultationContact us








Scale your business, with none of the hassle.







The Digital Partnership where, 
Creative meets Performance.
View our servicesStart your project




Our top priorities, designed to grow your business
Your comprehensive solution for cutting-edge design, custom software development, and results-driven marketing.




Design
Innovative, user-centered digital design solutions for seamless experiences.
Learn more
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Development
Tailored, scalable custom software development for unique business solutions.
Our solutions
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Digital Marketing
Data-driven, results-oriented digital marketing strategies for increased visibility.
Elevate your business
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[image: ]If you're looking to take your design, development, or marketing efforts to the next level, we invite you to 
book a free consultation
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Our top priorities, designed to grow your business
Your comprehensive solution for cutting-edge design, custom software development, and results-driven marketing.





Don't just take our word for it


[image: ][image: ]"Capitalize's true differentiator lies in their ability to push the envelope by keeping their finger on the pulse when it comes to new developments and exciting opportunities that drive the business further."
Essa Suleman from Woodford Car Hire



[image: ][image: ]In an ever-changing digital environment, their ability to deliver consistent results and offer the latest techniques is what keeps our brand ahead of the competition."
Natasha Christensen from Inospace



[image: ][image: ]“Working with Capitalize Digital was such an amazing improvement. They helped us to take our ideas further and create amazing UX.
Rob van der Westhuizen from Experian



[image: ][image: ]"I can't say enough good things about Capitalize Digital. They completely transformed our project and brought it to the next level with their expertise in UX."
Lashley Mooi from Altron



[image: ][image: ]"They purchase media on Facebook and Google, target our customers and then report on the results on a monthly basis. They are always available for additional conversations on marketing ideas that we may have."
Adam Young from Rowdy
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Top moments, top results

353%
Our clients saw an average of 353% in ROI during the course of 2022.

View case studies



R18.2m
Our clients averaged an increased revenue of R18.2m in 2022.


Our services



2.5m+
Over 2.5 million unique leads generated for Capitalize Digital clients in 2022.


Start your journey
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The story of two brothers

Meet the dynamic duo pioneering the local technology scene - two brothers who are at the forefront of Capitalize Digital.



[image: ]Oliver Ribic
Managing Director

[image: ]Sebastijan Ribic
Design & Development Lead




But what's our 'secret sauce'?

[image: ]"They’ve been incredibly committed to our project and the turn-around time has been fantastic. They have an in-depth knowledge of website requirements and digital advertising which we’ve found invaluable."
Joanne von Maltitz from 1Stream
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1.
Expertise
Our team of experts bring a wealth of knowledge and experience in the digital field. Their expertise across various digital disciplines provides a well-rounded approach to meet all of a client's needs, delivering high-quality solutions that achieve exceptional results.


2.
Customized Solutions
Capitalize Digital believes in understanding their clients and their specific needs. The team works closely with clients to develop customized plans that are tailored to their unique business goals and objectives.


3.
Integrated Services
Capitalize Digital offers a full suite of digital services, including design, development, and marketing. This allows for a seamless and integrated approach that maximizes the impact of their clients' online presence.


4.
Passion for Digital
The team at Capitalize Digital is passionate about the power of digital and dedicated to helping businesses succeed online. Our energy and enthusiasm is evident in every project we undertake.

Our results driven services









Real brands, real results
See all case studies
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Inspired Testing
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CAD 4 All
Brand Awareness






Let’s work together

Let's make your vision a reality! From revamping your website to scaling your business growth, we've got you covered. Let's forge ahead, together.


1. info@capitalize.co.za
2. (+27) 21 140 3502
3. @capitalizesouthafrica




[image: ]The Digital Partnership where, Creative meets Performance.
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